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MASS MEETING

STARTS GRACE

COPPOCK DRIVE

Team Captains and Teams to
Meet Tonight for Final

Arrangements

DRIVE AN ANNUAL EVENT

Funds Collected Are Used by Vera

Barger To Promote Phytic!
Education in China

The drive for the Grace Coppock

Memorial Fund will be started on
Tuesday evening with a mass meeting

at Ellen Emith Hall of all workers
in the campaign. The Vesper ser-

vices ne 5 o'clock will be under the
direction of the Grace Coppock com-mite- e,

which has made the arrange-ment- s

for the drive.
The Grace Coppock Memorial drive

in memory of Grace Coppock, '05,
who was the first Y. V C. A.

executivce in China and who
died in 1921, has since Miss Cop-pock- 's

death been turned over to
Vera Barger, '11, national physical
education director of the Y. W. C. A.
in China, who uses the fund to pro-
mote physical education work there.

Will Make Final Plant
Final preparations for the drive

will he made at a mass meeting of
the twenty team captains and the
members of their teams at 7 o'clock
in Ellen Smith Hall on Tuesday eve-
ning. The meeting willl be in charge
of Eloise McMonies, chairman of the
Grace Coppock committee. Each
team will meet with its captain and
make arrangements for an interview
with every woman in the University
before the close of the drive on Fri-
day evening.

The twenty captains who are di-

recting the teams include Elva Er- -
" Ill V''JH'.11L.HI1I.v.-.,- , uinmiic num. uenruaeuv. - r-- j

Brownell, Helen Van Gilder, Alyce
Cook, Cleo Bergsten, Virginia Thy-lo-r,

Ruth Barker, Wilhelmina Schel-
lack, Margaret Hyde, Ruth Clendinin,
Marion Eimers, Hortense Allan,
Grace Modlin, Rachael Parham, Ruth
Palmer, Ethel Saxon, Rose Fatinger.
Iron, f rAnh .nJ T :n Yri .

rJnvlv" ""T: business....., in viio nui iieiu an ine
workers onJJy; campaign each noon
of the three days, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday at Ellen Smith Hall.
This gives the campaign workers an
opportunity check in the money
and also to learn more about the
campaign. The luncheons will be
served for twenty-fiv- e cents by the
members of the social committee un
der the direction of Muriel Flynn.

Miss Barger Visited Here
Vera Barger, who visited the cam-

pus of the University of Nebraska
on February 11, 12 and 12, and for
the support of whose work in China
the Grace Coppock is be-
ing raised, was graduated from the
University of Nebraska with the
class of 1911. She went to China

a member of the W. C. A. staff
and worked under Miss Coppock fo

number of years.
Before Miss Coppock's death in

1S21 she had made plans for a Y. W.
C. A. Physical Educational Normal
School. Such school was establ-
ished after her death at Shanghai,
under the direction of Miss Vera Bar-
ker. In 1925 the school, which was a

year school, was merged with
Singling college at Nanking, and be
came the physical education depart
ment of that College and also was
cnanged to four year school.

Miss Barger was made the head of
this department Although she is
the director of this dennrtmpnt mnn?
f her time is spent in traveling over

vnma helping physical education
KTduates to establish their work in
tte schools, and Y. W. C. A.'s in

hich they are holding positions.
Miss Mary Markley will be the

raker and services will led by
"ilma Searson. The special music

be a violin solo by Miss Viola
PorselL

HEW UEE1BERS ARE

HAtlED BY TASSELS

C"4' Pep Orgaaicatioti Attotncei
New Pledfes, Freshmen and

Sophomores At Takes

Tassels, b) pep organization, an-
nounces the following new members:

Penn0"' Sne' '29' Nanticoke'

Blanche Farens, '2g, Lincoln.
Wine Hcike '29 So- - sionxCity

Hilsbeck, '29, Loup City .
Jora Jones, '28, Mitchell

Legg, '29, South Sioux City.
Beth Paffenrath, '29, Omaha,
fketh Sutherland, '28, Lincoln.
The Tassels

f. 'or th Purpose of furthering
"ool .pint. members of the

filiation have been ushering at
sketbaU games and have been aa- -

,lrt'ne in the Cornhusker drive.

:

The Daily Nebraskan
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'

05. m Orare Cnnnnok xt . .!. , , . ri II" !""J Ol
Kiciuuuai lunu ueen aeaicaiea. For vears tne'the Y w r. a
money raised the fund went to pay Miss Coppock's salary
in tnma wnere she was national executive of the Y. Y. C. A,

her Grace Coppock Memorial fund has Austin and Laura Whelpley
work Vera '11, who is Austin, president

education director of the W. C. in China. 'ma Lambda, a member Art

Sentiment Against Rent-A-Fpr-
ds Is On

tr t mr iimirman, is secretary tne
Increase, Nebraska Students Declare ;Women's Athletic Nation.

. Dorothea Dawson Eloise

Some Dealers Admit Business Is

Damaged; Others Declare Opposi-

tion Be Short-Live- d and
Expect Return of Business

Friday and Saturday night evi
denced no weakening on the part of

i , All uiuuvn. uvu(. tlO .

. ,

It
was in reality a crisis and students
report every one remained loyal
to the cause which was initiated
about two weeks ago. One rent-a-For- d

dealer frankly admitted that
his business was entierly bereft of
the demand of students and the

, i to his was especially
uc ior

to

campaign

as Y.

a

a

be

noticeable on Friday and Saturday
nights.

One of the student leaders was
in argument by dealer on

Friday and he reports that the rent-a-For- d

man, though willing to ad-

mit that his business suffering, in- -

Kistprf that thp spntimfmt and nnrmsi- -
oftion would be short-live- d, intimating

that Friday Saturday advance to round,
nights student demand several good They
coming in. Alpha Theta Chi,

aware of behind Farm House Delta Theta,
the movement when loyalty asserted
itself in crisis and demand re-

mained at its low level.
Student Make

A group of students in an car,
passed rent-a-For- d building
on both nights of week-en- d

they report that every company
a great cars a,t 9 o'clock.

University Night, when one of the
dramatic students in one of the
asked if the students behind
the movement answered an
enthusiastic response in affirma
nce. The response
audience. One student leader seem-

ed very certain that every one
adhere until desired ends
attained prophesied that this
movement mean a change in
social system as far as the

facilities are concerned.
s Rent-a-For- d dealers are reluc-

tant t admit this, it is reported
more one student been

stopped in the vicinity of rent-a-For- d

buildings and has been asked
how the spirit of the students if

maintaining itself. This, active
backers point out, is a certain indica-

tion that companies becom-

ing worried as student cause
seems to gather momentum.

A i.J
is to

an a balancing of sci-

entific institutions in different
stated Frederick Collins,

assistant curator of the Museum, in

an address on "What an American
Started in London," given at

Sunday afternoon.
The of "The Royal

diffuaion of sci-

entific an American,
Benjamin as
Count Rumford, discussed
Collins. This institution received its

charter in 1800, and the first lecturer
there Davy.

Dy eminent. -

entists. among them
TyndalL

of finest and
scientists some of the
works have from institutions

salaries and were

great," lecturer,

"but there

t i Tl
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Phi
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Will Meet
Championship
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toutnament Matl clubf
W A. Board,Tuesday Armory at C. A., staff

Phi Sigma and Delta and secretary
ion meet decide years!
champion. An price of

will charged.
The D. five the Champion

ship last and from "their work
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wm

ten
won

year,

and in the semi-fina- ls nosed out the
Delta Tau Delta hoo'psters.

The Phi Sigma Kappa team has
defeated some equally good teams.
They Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, Phi
Kappa, and in the semi-fina- ls show-
ed some mighty fine playing
walking away from Kappa Sigma. If

working Co," Clayton
in the last the

Upsilon forwards have a hard
task trying connect short
shots.

The probable lineups:
Phi Kap. Delta Upsilon
Grace,
King
Andrews
Hipgins
Nicholson

f.
f. to

Cass

Company Sponsor List
Nearly Completed

With only five six companies to
heard the list of sponsors

al
All and

battalion sponsors in,
been in report

The list .hsould ready in a
few days.

Assistant Curator Collins Talks

Reese

eeXTZl awnaz an American. tDianca
"Science has country, there consecration science."

interchange,

countries,"

establishment

knowledge,
Thompson,

foundations
declared

sacrifice

Upsilon

The that is often found
between two was by
he examples of Joseph Henry, a

great scientist in the Smithsonian In-

stitution, was much like Fara-
day of Institution. It was
also tVre a balance of

scientific institutions in the
United and England, the

Institution at
D. C, having been founded

while the Royal In-

stitution at was established
American.

The electric the safety
Faraday and and other electrical

were iirst penected la-

boratory of the Royal
where many ucientific discover-
ies been

An illustrated lecture on
Rocks" will at the Museum
Sunday afternoon,

POLLS W.

ELECTION OPEN

ON WEDNESDAY

Officers of University Or-
ganization To Be Named

This Week

Schellack and Cyrena
Smith Are Cantlidatet for

The polls for the
of the officers of the university Y.
W. C. will be open
and Thursday from 5 o'clock
in the Library. All members of the
Y. C. A. are entitled to vote.

Wilhelmina and Cyrena
Smith have been nominated for the

Miss Schellack, '27, is
now Y. W. C. A. chairman,
Silver Serpent and a member of the

Sister Board. Smith, '27,
is Y. W. C. A. chairman of the con-- 1

ference Silver Serpent, I

and representative of universities

race Loppock. whosememorv the p.ir muuuuiii iiiiuimi V OUHUllj nas fourteen
by
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COMMITTEE THANKS

UHI NIGHT WORKERS

Clayton E. Chairman of Group,
Asks That Lists of Expenses

Turned in Once

"The University Night committee
appreciation

cooperation those
with production of

University Night, particularly
members of di-

rectors, those supplied
properties, particularly
Brothers, College Book Store,
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HIST TAKE GROUP

PHOTOS THIS WEEK

Car pus Studio To Be Closed to Or-

ganizations After March 6,
Says Annual Staff

Group pictures for the Cornhusk
er must be taken this week. All or-
ganizations that expect to have pic-
tures taken must attend to it at once.
Appointments are made at the Cam
pus Studio.

The following organizations have
not made arrangements:

Gamma Epsilon Pi
Freshman Commission
University Y. M. C. A. Staff
University Band
Komensky Club
Wesley Guild

MISS POUND IS CONTRIBDTOR

Nebraska Profesor Write Article la
"American Mercury"

"Readings from the American Mer
cury," a volume edited for college
classes in composition by Professors
Grant C. Knight of the University of
Kentucky,; contains a contribution
by Professor Louise Pound of the
University of Nebraska, entitled
"The Humorous R."

Miss Pound's ereay and one by
Professor George P. Krapp of Colum-
bia University on "The English of
the Negro" constitute a section en-

titled "Examining Our Language."

March Lion Keeps Annual Meeting
With Nebraska University Students

WEATHER FORECAST

Tuesday: Fair; slightly colder.

Weather Conditions
Another storm area is centered

over the Great Lakes, resulting in
light snow in eastern Iowa, and in
Illinois, Wisconsin and the Lake
region. Clear weather prevails in
the Missouri Valley, the Great
Plains, and the Mountain and the
Pacific coast regions. Tempera-
tures are above normal throughout
the country except that they are
about normal in the central Rocky
Mountain states.

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

COACH SCHULTE

QUIETS RUMORS

Husher Track Veteran Says
Is Not Considering Iowa

Position As Yet
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Cornhusker Articles
Organizations

Before 6

Write-up- s of organizations
reserved in

Cornhusker should be in
Saturday, 6. be

in Cornhusker office in
basement of University

article should be made two
in containing

something history of or-

ganization, its purposes
plans future.

should be stressed to com-

ply the theme of "The
Cornhusker of Future."

organizations
made to picture at

should do so
Larravee,

a scholarship
offered Harvard University, of
fering flOOO as a competitive schol
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yesterday. award js

fered engineering at
Harvard University to obtain of
exceptional ability in

A accompanying an
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at a Uni-

versity exclusion
specialization work.

offered
to exceptional
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engineering, is tne
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young to graduate college
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TALKS OF LONDON
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Harvard Engineering School Offers
$1000 Scholarship to Arts Students

announcement

scholarship

onlyiat

Wednesday

before entering their school, rather
extend their engineering

years
purpose including

college
qualified to compete scholar-
ship usually prepared to
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four-yea- r programs.
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(Continued Three.)
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DDTEAO WILL SPEAK

AT FORUM MEETING

of Our Present Univer-
sity System" Is

For D

Evils of Our Present Uni-
versity System" will be dis-
cussed Ellsworth DuTeau,
in College of Arts and Sciences.

mopolitan Club traits and lat reenla'' rld Forum luncheon
culture will subject Hotel noon.
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Because of the general discussion

of present social life in the Univer-
sity aroused by the recent agitation
against the use of rent-a-Ford- s, the
subject is felt to be of special inter-
est. Mr. DuTeau, a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was one of the
leaders in the original campaign
against the increase in rent-a-For- d

rates. In hig letters published in the
Daily Nebraskan he strove to show
that the rent-a-For- d question was but
one of reflection of the evils of the
social system at Nebraska.

Tickets for the luncheon are twenty-f-

ive cents and are on sale at the
Y. M. C. A. office in the Temple
and at Ellen Smith Hall. Possibly
tickets may be distributed for sale
at the various fraternity h. uses, as
the subject is considered to be one in
which fraternity men particular'
will be interested.

A lively discussion of student life
and student problems is expected to
be roused by Mr. DuTeau's talk.

The series of "Progress" which has
been temporarily dropped by the For--

of his college courses through the um 'm be nsuml:i riy April

the
Wednesday, March 18, Mr. J. R,
Isaac, a secretary of the T, K.CA.
of India, will discuss some phase of
the life and problems of India, and
the next week Thomas Q. Harrison,
of the Fellowship of Yovlh tor
Peace, will spesk.


